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WHAT YOU WILL LEARN FROM TRACY 
How does grief and trauma effect children and families?

What is the biggest need a grieving family has?

When tragedy strikes, what are some resources families have access to?

What is the best way a community can come alongside to help what your foundation is doing?

If we know someone who is grieving, or we want to volunteer, where do grieving families go from here?

Tracy Boone and her 6-year-old son lost her husband and his father in 2012 to a

brain disease that left them both full of grief and trauma as the undiagnosed

disease had ravaged their home. She remembers sitting at her dining room table

never feeling so alone and not sure where to turn next. She says she could be in a

room full of people and feel completely displaced because of the war going on

inside of her heart from what they had suffered. She has vowed to do whatever she

can do to bring community, tools and whatever else her faith shows her will help. 

UNITING LIVES TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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Tracy has authored two books, "I Can Finish Well" and a children's book "Elijah's

Hope, Who Am I?." and she holds a PhD in Christian Counseling.  In 2015, Tracy

started a foundation called “Elijah’s Path to Healing Foundation” to serve families and

individuals who have lost loved ones. She and her son Elijah co-produce a global

television show called the Path to Healing Show.  They have partnered with Rev.

Bobby Layne to take the show on the road across the country on a Nationwide Tour

called “Healing Has Come Across America 2021”.  Their mission is to meet families

face to face, develop lasting community, and elevate hope that Healing Has Come. 

M Y  F A I T H  C O A C H

One of the avenues that she used to help on their journey back to life has been horses. The hospice therapist handed

Tracy a stack of brochures and that is what began her journey. As she flipped through that stack she found herself

stopping on the one with a picture of a man with a horse. She and Elijah have a love for horses and the outdoors so she

knew it was a place to start, and they needed the help. Most importantly, Tracy pushed into her faith as it is the

cornerstone of who she is and what she does. 

She has been featured on 9News, WFEN Radio and several podcasts.  Most notably, The Path to Healing Show has now

expanded to three networks touching lives all over the world every week, with new shows bringing hope and

encouragement.  They can be seen on Preach The Word Worldwide Television Network, where they received a grant,

The Now Network and ZondraTV and they have now exceeded over 78 episodes. They use horses for Equine Assisted

Learning as a healing tool for anyone experiencing loss.  Elijah’s job as co-host is to interview incredible guests

collecting insight and understanding for his segment, Words of Wisdom for My Generation. This is featured separately

on ZondraTV for kids and youth. Tracy and Elijah joined forces with Rev. Bobby Layne of Bobby Layne Ministries, who is

now the spokesperson and part of the cast and team. They are linking up with other ministries and coming alongside the

millions of children, widows and families who have lost loved ones to let them know, "They Are Not Alone!" 

www.el i jahspath .com


